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Louise - tapes, Dix 

and posters of David 
- her favourite star 

LOUISE Ouinnell Is sixteen, 
lives in Sussex, end is a 

Cassidy Superfan. Now 
her letter, sent some weeks 
beck, puts her In the 
running for the award, but 
she can be beaten yet on 

wow 
points by others 
we're just axing the facts 
as a sample of the kind of 
Superfan entry we want. 

'I've been a fen for more 
then three years and have 
collected EVERYTHING 
printed and published on 
hint I have magazines. 
special books. badges. 
posters, pictures. neck 

laces, pens. Jigsaws, 
calendars, mirrors, cups, 
recórds and his 
autograph, seven times. 
Four on pieces of paper. 
others on pictures. 

"He signed for me after 
my autograph book went 
astray et a Wembley 
concert. I've 200 pictures 
from American magazines 

and a total from all 
sources of . . 10,200. 
And there is my collection 
of Cassidy tapes, from 
radio and television. And. 
In the summer of 1973. a 
magazine said I must be 
Cassidy Superfan Number 
one. 

"I like other kinds of 
music. too. so it's not just 
being biased. I cried over 
Cassidy, with sheer joy and 
delight at seeing him at 
Wembley. My one ambi- 
tion. having travelled so fat 
and spent so much over 
such a long time, is le meet 
him . property meet 
him." 

Louise Collects her 
Cassidy mementos 
other fans DO thing. to 

-' 

prove their loyalty 
travel a million miles for 
one of his smiles! 

So . , . let's hear, this 
week, Lron the fens who 
went to be Superfen 
number one. Write. about 

your superfanshlp to 
Genevieve Hall, Record and 
Radio Mirror. 7 Cernaby 
Street, London W1VIPG - 
entries to be in by Monday. 
February 18. Write on 
behalf of a superfan pw'. if 
you like. But do ite 

Next week: Another 
SYPerf an Supercontat. 

sup fas 
CRAZY over Cassidy? Dotty about Donny? Smitten with Slade? Bewitched with Bowie? Okay, so ev- erybody's a fan of SOMEON®. But we're looking for the real, honest -to -goodness, hundred -per -cent BP- PERFANS. 

Would YOU swim halfway across the River 
Thames fully -clothes just to get near David Cassidy 
on a boat? A couple of superfans did just that. 
Would you wait nearly thirty-six hours at London 
Airport in the hope that Donny Ormond would look 
your way and maybe give you a grin and a wave? 
Several superfans did just that. Or would you hitch- 
hike from Southampton to Glasgow and back in the 
hope that you could get a ticket for a Gary Glitter 
concert? One superfan, aged sixteen, did lust that 

. on her own. 
We're looking for the SUPERFANS. Superstars 

aren't born, they are MADE. And who makes them? 
You the fans. The superfans. The devotion and de 
dication shown by superfans never fails to astound 
us lesser mortals who merely write about and 
sometimes meet the superstars. Maybe you think 
YOU are David Cassidy's number one SUPERFAN ... 
then why not take part in our search? 

This week sees the start of a seven -part series featuring top pop super -names and we're 
looking for seven superfans. Each week we'll invite 
fans of a different star to fake part. Maybe YOU aren't a superfan but know somebody who is. Then 
let us know the facts. We'll do the rest. Each super. fan, judged by a special panel of pop folk, will re. 
ceive a commemorative Superfan plaque to be presented by... well, that's a secret) 
FIRST a few background 
facts on how David 
Cassidy. first in the serles. 
became a superstar. David 
Bruce Cassidy was born on April 12, 1950. In 
Englewood, New Jersey, of 
show -business parents. 
His father is actor Jack 
Cassidy. his mother 
IEverlyn) a talented singer 
end dancer. 

So David spent most of 
his tender years in the 
company of baby-sitters. 
away from his travelling 
father. At the age of five 
his parents were divorced 
and he went to live in 
Hollywood with his moth- 
er. 

David says that as far 
back as he can remember 
he wanted to be a star. But 
he was encouraged to lead 
a normal baseball -playing 
childhood, doing only the 
occasional theatrical job 
until he was fourteen. 

On leaving school he 
decided to leave home and 
live his own life in New 
York. He started s nine -to- 
ffee job sorting out mail in 
a textile company, taking 
time off for auditions. 
Finally one producer felt he 
was spot-on right for a 

movie he was setting up in 
Hollywood. so he paid 
David's tare back home. 

No, David didn't get the 
part. But he did get Into a 
few television series, like 
Ironside. Marcus Welby 
MD and Bonanza. At 
eighteen. former table - 
tennis champion Ruth 
Aaron* moved ill to 
manage his of fairs - at the 
request of David's dad. Ha 
was coachedin drama and 

eventually auditioned for 
the part of Keith Partridge 
for a new television series 
launched by CBS. 

He got the part - and 
the shock of his life when 
he found that his television 
mum was going to be his 
real -life tep-mother, love 
ly Shirley Jones. So 

the Partridge Family 
became America's favour- 
ite telly show, and songs 
from the series hit the top 
of the charts and David 
became a superstar, a phenomenon 

attracting superfans 
galore. 

David really digs his 
fans- He says: "It's a high 
going out on that stage. 
You can look around and 
it's all there for you, people 
loving you just like that. 
My friends are there with 
me, and I'm doing whet I 
love to do most - singing 
and I'm singing for people 
who would rather have me 
sing than anybody else in 
the world. 

And he sometimes hits 
rock bottom as he says: "I 
think of the loyalty of 
those fens and I wish I 

could get to talk to every 
single one of them, share 
their problems, sign their 
autograph books. . .just 
chat. But I have to cut 
myself off. In a way it 
means ma leading e 

surprisingly lonely life. ' 

He looked out of his 
hotel window. "Look at 
those fens. Standing out 
there in the cold. waiting 
for me. 4 feel rotten- I look 
terrible. After a weekend 
of killing myself with work 
- I have to keep mlling. 

But l love 'em." 
Sometimes he signs 

autographs until he feels 
his hand is going to drop 
Clean off. "The only thing 
that irritates me," he says. 
"is when people say they 
don't actually want an 
autograph for themselves. 
It's never 'I like you - I'd love to have your autograph' it's 'My 
daughter would 
forgive me If I didn't get 
you to sign . . or 'My 
friend Joe needs two for 
his kids otherwise they 
won't let him back in the 
house.' 

Superstar David knows 
that supersters have to pay 
their dues. Fans can be 
after handfuls of his hair, 
or a lump of his flesh. They 
don't qualify as superfans. 
Moralike SUPERGHOULS. 

Those who disturb his 
sleep In the midnight hours 
with mixed-up phone -calls 
are SUPERDRAOS, not 
superlons, 

But YOU, now, maybe 
YOU are a superfan. If you 
saw David in the atraes. 
would you faint? - Ask for 
his autograph? - or go up 
end chat to him? Would 
you go off David if, 
suddenly, his records 
didn't sell? 

And if somebody else 
puts him down, how do 
you react? Do you try to 

put YOUR point of view 
across. calmly and quietly 

or thump the 
opposition on the nose 

or get into a noisy 
argument? 

SUPERFANS know how 
to answer these gueatiens 
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Religion 

don't pay 
SKEETER DAVIS (above) is 

country rust with 
string of hits to her credit - The End Of 'The World, I 

Can't Stay Mad At You. 
Gonna Get Along Without 
You Now. 

But now. like several 
other top country artists. 
she'sreally lly got religion. 
And it's got her thrown off 
the fumed Grand Ole Opry 
show in the States. She's 
pan of the Christ Is The 
Answer team, who stop 
People in supermarkets 
and on the streets to try to 
spread the message. 

Local shopkeepers kick- 
ed up fuss, had some of 
the evangelists arrested. 
Skeeter Davis hit out at 
that on stage, 
suspended from the show. 
Now she's feeding most of 
her earnings into the Christ 
Is The Answer group. Is 
touring churches and so 
on. along with her preacher 
Bill Lowery and the Joyful 
Noise, a Jesus -rock band. 

A single-minded lady is 
Skeeter when vied .. . 
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THE PUBUCITY big guns 
era really blasting off for 
D emis Roussos. The Greek 
star, who used to be lead 
singer with Aphrodite's 
Child. has already captured 
the Continental market . . 

and we are about to be 
blasted into submission. 

Demis Roussos7 Well, 
some say he's like an 
updated Cat Stevens. 
what that may mean. 
Others that he's a male 
Nana Mouskourl . . 

whatever that implies. 
But he's for sure a blend of 

Moving 
DISC-JOCKEY Tony Blackburn 
and his meatus, actress Tessa 
Wyatt,, a moving house. From 
heir Gorgon-stvte house in St. 

John's Wood. London, for a new 
pad n the Thames at Maiden 

ad 
e 

The old house mm reedy some - 
the Tina . tour bedrooms. 

egal garage. 
age. 

a studs srecaly 
equipped for Tony's doe -:ay 
needs. beautifully decorated, and 

...arty galls to deter intrud- 
es. 

If YOU would like to kw like 
top desc jockey, that be assured 
d iet there's an 82 -year lease ee 
the place Be MM assured that 
Pi 't cost you mach more than 
MOM 

Calfcake Chop sticks 
THEY used to be called 
beefcake pictures 
naked and hairy chests 

m 
placed ky juxtaposition to 
su nMng wrath a virile son 
of image. Chest close to 
motofbrk ewes regarded as 
en ideal orrtbirration for 
turning on the ladles. Still 
happens. at1 Mae picture tof Ricky Wilda and his 
cond-h d chin 

shows¡ , , he roan round 
the garden of his hoes. on 
it, I've feeling Ricky may 
be Third time lucky with his record.... Mrs. Malinski 
sounds pretty commercial 
to ma However I must 
...,ek some sans* into the 
"'-.ve year old led, N. 

- as to be an Arsenal a .-_ 

with a 

difference 
THE HORSLIPS are a very 
good rock band. Being Irish 
they are also , well, a trifle 
enadc and wild Oh, hell .. . 

be hottest. They're bit mad. 
But resourceful, too. On 

tour, and in Spenrrymooi, the 
third encore proved too much 
tor Eamon, the drummer. He 
spevYKulady paned company 
wnh the Chinese meal he'd 
Cawrned before the gig 

Withgreat presence of 
mid, die mesa grabbed the 
drumsticks and finished the 
number to much appreciative 
appleee 

10.11C 
Fdited by 

A Peter Jones 

MimeMan for West End 
UNDSAY KEMP Is The 

Man who moulded and 
coached David Bowie in 

the arts of mane In 1964 
he heard Bowie on dio 
and instantly got into het 

writing and tinging style. 
Then discovered Thal 
Bowie had long been a 

fan M the Kemp style of 
theatre atre , . . so the 
mutual admiration society 

It's not all Greek 
for Demis 

rock and Greek by:amine 
music, and it's music of 
many different moods. 

So, for that malaria the 
man himself. The Aphro- 
dité s Child smash hit was 
Rain and Tours. Other Mt 
followed. But the group 
Split. because Demis was 
so determined to fuse 
today's music with the 
sound of his own culture. 

"Give me three years - 
end I'll make i1,- he said. 
That was in January, 1472, 
and he's beaten his target 
easily. His We Shall Dance 
single was a million seller . 

and his album Forever 
And Ever is a real 
monument to his talent. 
That's the one that is being 

a 

1 

trumpeted Into the charts. 
He's a tremendous 

grafter is Demis. Says it's 
part of his Greek heritage 

to 
travel . . . and he 
ntly did 28 concerts 

one month in five different 
countries. 

He's bigger -than -life 
black -bearded bloke who 
really does have to be seen 
to be believed: heard to be 
accepted. An original. with 
* high and wide voice. 

Sounds like I'm sold on 
Demis Roussos7 Right. 
He'll hit all age groups. 

and try hide . 

remember those publicity 
boys have ways of making 
you like talents like Damn 
Roussos. 

was complete. 
Lindsay has designed 

lot of the Boom clothes, 
and taught him how tO 

use make u Of course 
David went an to suPer- 

stardom in Poi" music, e 

poll -winning, than -top 
One giant. 

Now it looks as if 

Lindsay Kemp himsee will 
find real lame. His show 

Fluff's 
treat 

olSC.JOO(EY Alan Free. 

men, alias Fluff, flew ell 

the way ID V Vegas. fuel 
to pay twelve quid for a 

meaI chorce of lobster of 

beet, aril wor,ty two quid 

for 
and a lordknows howm 

of champagne, 

as a bribe to the head wet 

ter lust to get table for 
his party. 

Ah, apart from the meal 

there wasa met act by 

a singer named Frank Si- 

natra. Making a comeback. 
And Alan Freeman is one 
of he greatest fine.. 

Note' as Or Blue Eyes 
walked our stage, to a 

lantastic reception. be 
said. 'Tour applause didn't 
tool me You'd have done 
the neme thing H Pope 
Paul walked out here " 

Who? 
MANY "mrrvenbonal" musician 
has expressed defficaty at picking 
out the dhwences between top 
groups ... say the Who, the 
Beatles and the Rolling Stories 

Who man Pete Townshend 4 
precietes the hang-up ...his dad 
was cdnennonaf M with 
Boren big d: bends He se "But 
en opera singerdoesn't like 
modern si n would ld probably 
say that Sinatra d Crosby 
sound the sarr 

But I Think that we are as dif- 
ta from the Stones as par the 
Glen Miller lend arm Iron Tam- 
my Dorsey's. The Stones bat 
Mick Jagger, and he gives then 
Tea. nnag. We don't lave that 
kind of irnag 

"Agee, the Beatles came along 
e t just the right time and were 
moror less 'adopted' by the 
public. Their success was kind 
of NATIONAL success, so they .ell 
became household names. We 
never had that imago anther. We 

throughare successful just hard 
work and because we believe 
what we do." 
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Strawberry 

special 

PICTURED here is what you might call a family affair. 
A get-together in the Strawberry Studios. Stockport, 
when Mike McGear, of Scaffold fame, arrived to cut 
his new album with Paul McCartney, of Beatles lame. 

With little help from his friends IPui. Linde end 
Wingsl. Mike will get the album out via Elektre by the 

d of Augual He also had a lot el help from Lol 
Creme- on the left of the picture ... he's one of that 
axcuilent band 10 cc. 

Flowers has opened at 
London's Institute of 
Contemporary Art. And 
he soon gets his bell red 
West End season al the 
Cameo Polytechnic in 
Regent Street, 

And that man rooting 
his head off in support of 
Kemp is . . . Davy 
Bowie, of course. 

Sporting 
David 
IF It's big enough and good 
ecinign log a Bay Graham any 
'gelreal meeting. then fro big 
enough and good enough tar a 

David Cassidy concert. Thar% ere 
thinking Cassidy and ompany 
.taking over the Melbourne Cagle 
Grounds Icapachy 65,0(01 for lts 
tour "down under," 

And trroegh it's a few -rare roe 
for David to Australia and Nee 
Zealand, It's been worked out 
that he'll 

rmoney 
pe more apa end 

cop more then scan the 
Beatles at thek pee. Addrtlee%t 
David plays at two tennis clubs 
and one racetrack. 

Knight 
switches 
theatres 
THAT story about CBS sending 
o t seem {ames n Port nobat 
Knight hen his live -neat -OS 
«ad sudderiy awpb Ives Ile 
grave Y NOT nun 

"I was In school, and I non 
am;' he said at Londond r 

Si his rota. "And where noel 
if fm trot tack in acnod by r! 
n 

w ryl4,l'hadno- 
The reluctant star, S v>nasla 

called hie, s gate detemeed a 
finish hie doctorla couna atd 
come good ss men of men 
die. IYe heed but pen a Imo sek 
er Yee he proved 

Toe. Noon 
heed' 

Love On A an Top. 

tiawas 
lest B da 

i. raced car,i ern sad e 
and 

They i :I tae rme 100 
It 
m 

gays terrible art ' 

e L I just wanted to don ant 

way, s n of Motown, bol the 
still said a was crap" 

e wadays Robert ire urinisd 
he seudo avaYbie a Ir. 

and ,pnMs 5100 terse Ina d 

;hem e anog 
(od 

"I lust don't sing 
dhe.e wm 

, 

Dae 

r 
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or 
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they know it's wrong" 
Neat release tram hum by the 

war d another eye -wed/ F° 
Itt ... Everlasting Low. tilers. 

ccaelusy we at de rim. a 
Low to Atar. And 

tar bh e new recordings 
says 'le wows Tel reedy a 

Are 

you the 

Sladest? 




